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WIND-~ RESEARCH COMPARING LATERAL CONTROL DEVICES,
PARTICULARLY AT HIGH ANGLES OF ATTACK
V-SPOILERS
SUMMARY
AND AILERONS ON RECTANGULAR WINGS
By MD E. WRICK and JOSEPH A. SHORTAL
This report covem theji~h of a series of &yst&ic
investigdiww in which tia=? control devices are com-
pared with part%u?ur reference to their e$ectivawas at
high angles of aitack. The pre-sentreport deals&h tests
of spoilers and ordinary ailenm on reciaWular Clark Y
whg modds. In an e..ori to obtain 8aii.t@etow control
throughout the entire angle-of-&ack range thai can be
maintained in$ighi, various 8poilar8 we teded in eom-
bind.on wizh two siza of previously i%ed ordinary
ail.4r07ix—0n4of averageproportions and the other 8AJ324
and wide. In adilition, one largespoiler w te&edti.
It waafound i%.aiwhen ai.teron$and spders are used
togdkr th fti e$eci of bothh not obtuirwdif the epoiikm
are Lwaied directly in froni of the ailerons. Wtih tb
proper combindion of spoiler and aileron, however,d is
possible to obtuin sati..sfactq roi%kg control up to high
angle-s of attack (16° to 200), togdwr with favorable
yawing moments and small conirolforces. A modmate
amount of rolling c.onirolwiihfavorabh yawing ~
and small can#rolforces w obtaimxi with the lurge
spoiler alu?l-%
INTRODUCI’ION
This is the fifth of a seriesof reports giving the results
of investigations in which it is hoped to compare all
types of lateral control devices whioh have been sat&-
factorily used or which show reasonable promise of
being effective. In this progrqm it is planned first to
test the various types of ailerous and other control
devices on rectangukw wings of aspect ratio 6. Later
the best of these control devices are to be tested on
wings of diihrent shape. In the entire series the vari-
ous dtmiceaare to be subjected to the same program of
wind-tunnel tests which, it is thought, include all the
factors directly connected with lateral control and
stability that oan be satisfactorily handled in a routine
manner in a wind tunnel. The tests are designed to
show the relative merits of the various control devices
in regard to Moral controllability, lateral stability, and
generfd usefulness. They include reguk 6-component
force tests with the control devices both neutral and
deflected various amounts, rotation tests in which
the model is rctated about the tunnel ssis amj the
rolling moment measured, and free rotation tests show-
ing the range and rate of autorotation. BecaWe of the
Iczge effect of yaw on IateraI stability, the tests are
made not only at 0° yaw, but also with an angle of
yaw of 20°, which represents the conditions in a fairly
severe sidcslip.
The first report of this series (reference 1) deals with
three sizes of ordinary ailerons. One of these is a
medium-sized one taken from the average of a number
of conventional airplanes and is used as the standard
of comparison throughout the entire investigation.
Other work that has been done in this seriesis reported
in references 2, 3, and 4.
The present report covers tests of a spoiler as the sole
means of lateral control, and also tests of spoilers used
in combination with ordinary ailerons. The spoilers
were included iu the program after preliminag- tests
(references 5 and 6) had shown that they have certain
desirable features in regard to control at high angles
of attack, favorable yawing moment-s,and small hinge
moments, and that the adveme rolling moments found
with small spoiler deflections in previous teats (refer-
ence 7) couId be eliminated by Iooating the spoiler
some distance back from the leading edge of the airfoil.
Ordinary ailerons of average proportions (25 per
cent of the wing chord by 40 per cent of the sernispan)
do not give satisfach-y rolling moments or yawing
moments -at the high angles of attack. @eference 1.)
If the eilerons are given a short, wide form, rigged up
10° when neutral, and operated with an ~eme diiYer-
ential motion, reasonably satisfactory rolling and yaw-
ing moments can be obtained at high angles of attack
but high control forces me required. (Referenca 3.)
k the prcaent tests various combinations of spoilem
were tried with both standard size and short, wide
ailerons with the object of improving their operation
where this seemed desirable. In some oases the
spoilem were hinged at their rear edges with the idea
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I
that in practice they would be coupled to the aileroru
in such a manner as to oppose the aileron hinfq
moments end reduce the control force required. Hirqy
moments were measured for the spoiler operating alom
and also for one representative case of a spoiler anc
aileron operating simultaneously. The results for th[
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-various combinations are compared by means of a
number of criterions that are being used throughout
the entire investigation.
“ APPARATUSAND METHODS
Wind tminel,-The N. A. C. A. 7 by 10 foot wind
tunnel, which is being used throughout the entire
investigation, has an open jet and a single closed return
passage. The tunnel, together with the regular bal-
ance and associated apparatus, is described in detail
in reference 8. The hinge moments of the spoilers
were measumd by means of the calibrated twist of a
long slender torque rod extending along the hinge axis
fkom the spoiler to the balance frame outside the air
jet. The same method was used for measurhg the
hinge moments of one aileron.
Models.-The wing models were similar to two of
those used .in reference 1. They were of rectangular
@m form with a lo-inch chord, a 60-inch span, and a
Clark Y airfoil section. One had ailerons 25 per cent
of the chord by 40 per cent of the semispan, and these
ailerons with equal up-anddown deflection of 25° are
considered the standti of comparison for the entire
invcdigation. The robg moment with these ailerons
at an angle of attack of 10° is cmwidered to have a
satisfactory value. The other wings had short, wide
ailerons 40 per cent of the chord by 30 per cent of the
aemispan, which were dwigned to give appr@mate.ly
the same rolling moment at the 10° angle of attack.
Two model wings with the short, wide ailerons ware
used in the tests, the fit one being replaced because
-ithad a maximum lift coefficient about 5 per cent lower
than the other Clark Y wings.
The spoilers were made of steel plate one thirty-
seccnd inch thick and were set into the wings in such
a manqer that the upper surface was continuous when
the spoiler was down. The various spoilers and
ailerons me shown in Figures 1 and 2.
Because in the spoiler and aileron combinations the
spoilers wme designed to be raised only when the
ailerons behind them were given an upward deflection,
the tests herein reported were made only with the
aileron deflected upward. The values for the down
aileron for the various combinations were taken from
previous testi3on the same ailerons. (Reference 1.)
h every case with n spoiler and aileron combined, a
linkage was assumed such that the deflection of the
spoiler was proportional to that of the up aileron,
TESTS AND RESULTS
All the tests were made at a dynamio pressure of
16.37 pounds per square foot, which corresponds to an
air speed of 80 miles per hour under standard atmos-
pheric conditions. The Reynolds Number is 609,000,
based on the 10-inch wing chord.
The results are given aa absolute cce5cients of the
forces and momenta:
c. =%
dragc.=-
cl’ =
rolling moment
qbi3
“.’”v-
CE5hinge momentqcs
where S is the total wing area, tIis the span, c is the
chord, and g h the dynamic prcsaure. Except for the
O-+h
L--a4oc =!
T-t”
@y3-moment coefficient, the coefficients aa given
\bove are obtained directly from the balance and refer
o the wind (tunnel) axes. Ih special cams in the dis-
cussion where the moments are used with reference
;O the body axes, the coefficients are not primed,
?,
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Thus the symbols for the rolling moment and yawing
moment coefficients about the body mm are Cl and CL
Prelimimwy tests to find best location of rear-hinge
spoiler along ohord of wing,-Previous tests in the
vertical tunnel (reference 6) showed that with a
spoiler hinged at its front edge the best results were
HingeIocdim,per cm+ c
FIGUEE3.–Efleot of locatlononrolllng-momentmeIYMen& SpoilerO up 1~
obtained with the binge & in ,$he upp”ersurface of
the airfoil about 20 per cent of the chord back of the
leading edge. No such tests had been made, however,
for a rear-hinge spoiler..
The air force tends to raise the rear-hinge spoiler.
Interconnecting the spoiler with the aileron enablw
the spoiler hinge moments to be used to balance the
aileron hinge moments and reduce the control force
required. For this resson it was decided to include
rear-hinge spoilers in the investigation, and prelimi-
nary t=ts were made in the 6-foot vertical tunnel
(tunnel and set-up described in reference 5) with a
spoiler 7 per cent of the chord in width and 40 per cent
of the semispan in length (spoiler C) located at various
positions along the chord of the airfoil. Inssmuch as
the position along the chord is of interwt mainly from
the consideration of adverse rolling moments with low
deflections, the tests were made with the spoiler
deflected only 10°. From the results, which are shown
in Figure 3, it was decided that the best position was
with the hinge @ 16 per cent of the chord back of
the leading edge. This arrangement places the front
edge of the closed spoiler 9 per cent of the chord horn
the leading edge.
Large spoiler alone,-The preliminary tests of refer-
ence 5 indioated that a spoiler 10 per cent of the
chord by 60 per cent of the semispan should give roll-
ing moments of approximately the assumed satisfac-
tory value at an angle of attack of 10°, the highest
angle of attaok at whioh the standard ailerons give
satisfactory rolling moments. A front-hinge spoiler of
this size was mounted in the wing with standard size
ailerons, the spoiler hinge axis being 21 per cent of
the ohord back hm the leading edge and 1 per cent
of the chord below the surface. (Spoiler A, fig. 1.)
Force tests at various angles of attack were made
with the ailerons neutral and the spoiler set at vari-
ous deflections from 0° to 90°. The rolling and yawing
moment coefficients are plotted against angle of attack
for the various spoiler deflections in Figure 4. In addi-
tion, one run was made with an angle of yaw of 20°
and a spoiler deflection of 60°, the latter beirgg the
asaumedmaximum deflection based on an examination
of the results, all of which are given in Table I.
Inasmuch as this spofier gave within 80 per cent of
the assumed satisfactory rolling control at angles of
attack tim the stall through 20° and at the same
time gave strong yawing moments in the favorable
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sense, it was thought desirable to measure the hinge
moments also. The hinge-moment coe5cients are
therefore given for the various spoiler deflections in
Table II.
Spoilers and standmd size ailerons.-The standard
size ailerons give unsatisfactory control at angles of
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attack above about 10°, whereas the spoilem give
higher rolling moment cceiiicients near tie stall than
at 10WXWangles of attack. The ailerons were cmm+
quently combined with various spoilars with the idea
of obtaining satkfacti~ values of both rolling and
yawing moments throughout the entire angle-of-attack
range. The first spoiler tested had a width 7 per cent
of the wing chord and a length 40 per cent of the
semispan. It was hinged at the tint edge, the axis
being 21 per cent of the chord back&m the leading
edge of the wing. The outer end waaflush with the end
of the wing. (Spoiler B, fig. 1.) Tests were made at
0° yaw with the spoiler and aileron deflectid upw=d
various amounts and at 20° yaw with the assumed
m-urn deflections for the various aileron move-
ments given in Table V. The remdts of these tests
are given in Table I. The rolling and yawing moment
coe5cients obtained with the spoiler up 60° and the
aileron up various amounts are plotted in Figure 5 for
five representative angles of attack. It will be noted
that with the spoiler up 60°, increasing the upward
aileron deflection beyond about 35°, decreased rather
than increased the rolling-moment coefficient.
Tests -werealso made with the standard-size aileron
directly behind a spoiler of the same size but with the
spoiler hinged at the rear. @poiler C, fig. 1.) Inas-
much as the hinge moment of this type spoiler is used
to reduce the control force required, a large moment
was considered advantageous and a maximum spoiler
deflection of 900 was assumed. The-nsults of these
tests me also given in Table I. The rolling and yaw-
ing moment coefficients with the spoiler up 90° and the
aileron up various amounts are given in Figure 6. In
this case the rolling moments are reduced by increasing
the aileron deflection above a value of about 30°.
The effect of the reaAinga spoib.r i.mcedncing the
control force required was found by means of hinge-
moment tests with the spoiler defiected alone, the
aileron deflected alone, and both ddlected in various
combinations. The results of these tests are given in
Table II. It may be seen that with the spoiler de-
flected, the hinge moments on the up aileron were
considerably reduced.
The testswith spoilemB and C showed that with the
spoiler up the assumed mtium amount, the maxi-
mum rolling moments, which were obtained with the
ailerons about 30° to 35° up only, were not entirely
satisfactory at anglea of attack near the stall or above.
It was apparent that with the ailercinsdirectly behind
the spoilem the combined effect was much less than the
sum of the individual effects. As increasing the aileron
deflection either upward or downward would not
improve the control beyond the stall, it became neces-
sary to increase the combined diciency of the spoiler
and aileron if satisfactory control were to be obtained.
l?or an attempt in this direction it was decided to test a
spoiler inboard of the aileron. The spoiler -wasmade
short and wide, 15 per cent of the wing chord by 10 per
cent of the semisprm,to make the moment arm as long
as possible. As shown in Figure 2 (spoiler D), this was
a rear-hinge spoiler with the axis located 20 per cent of
the chord back of the leading edge of the wing. Pre-
liminary tests were fit made to find the beat location
of spoiler D along the span, the spoiler being deflectad
up 90° and the aileron up 60°. The results, whid are
given in Figure 7, showed that the best position was
with the outboard end of the spoiler about 40 per cent
of the semispanhwm the center of the wing.1
In order to determine the effect of changing the
spoiler size, two additional sizeswere testid at the best
span locations, one having half the length and one twc-
thirds the width of spoiler D. The results of these
tests, which are given in Figure 8, show that beyond
the stall the spoiler size within the limits tested had
little effect on the rolling moment; the one with the
smallest chord (spoiler E) was adopted for the ilnal
teds with the standard-size ailerons. The completa
results are given in Table I and the effect of deflecting
the aileron upward with the spoiler up 90° is shown in
Figure 9. With this combination it @ be notid that
the rolbg moment increases with aileron deflection
throughout the entirerange tested.
Spoilers and short, wide ailerons.-The short, wide
ailerons, 40 per cent of the chord by 30 per cent of the
semis-pan,gave the best control moments at high angles
of attack of the three sizes of ordinary aileroDEtested
under reference 1 but even they did not give entirely
satisfactory valuw just at the stall. k an attempt to
make the control satisfactory throughout the entire
mgle+f-attack range and at the same time to reduce
the high control force required for these ailerons, they
were tested in combination with two diflerent rear-
hinge spoilers. The tit of these WM the long, narrow
3poiler C. @g. 2.) The results, which are given in
Table III and Figure 10, show that although with the
$poilerup 900 the rolling moment increases with up-
mwd aileron deflection throughout the entire range
kded, the value is only slightly greater than that for
be aileron alone.
&in the case of the standard &xonE, teatswerenext
nade with the short, wide spoiler D (fig. 2), at several
.ocations along the span, the ~eron being deflected
lpWti 60°. The ,rewdts of these teats, whioh are
Sven in Figure 11, show that the best position is with
ihe outboard end of the spoiler 60 per cent of the
)emkpan from the center of the wing; leaving, aain the
:ase of the standard-size ailerons, a gap of 20 per cent
)f the semispanbetween the aileron and spoiler.
The two smaller spoilem were also tasted at the best
ocationj but in this case the results (fig. 12) showed
ihat the original size gave the highest rolling momants
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SPOILERS AND AIlJ3RONS
at the high anglea of attack, and as tbe extra hinge
moment with the large size would be a help in reducing
the control force required, it was adoptid for the iinal
tests, the results of which are given in Table IV. With
this combination the interference between the spoiler
and aileron was small.
DISCUSSIONIN TERMS OF CRITERIONS
For a comparison of the different lateral control
arrangements, the results of the tests are discussed in
terms of criterions, which are explained in detail in
reference 1 and briefly in the following paragraphs.
By use of these criterions a comparison of the tied
of the ditlerent control devices on the general per-
formance, the lateral controllability, and the lateral
stability may be made. The values of the critmiona
summarizing the results of the present tests are given
in Table V, and the values for the standard and the
short, wide ailerons alone are included for comp,prison.
GENERALPERFO~ANCE
The valuea of the three criterions used in connection
with the general perfonmmce of the wing, the maximum
CLRLU%liftcoefficient, the speed-range ratio ~ and the
Drn
L
climb criterion ~ at OL= 0.70 are not affected by the
addition of a carefully installed spoiler, so these valuea
are approximately the same for the various caseatested.
LATERAL CONTROLLABIIJTY
Rolling criterion,-The rolling criterion upon which
tho effectiveness of each of the aileron arrangements is
judged is a figure of merit that is de-signedto be pro-
portiomd ta the initial accderation of the wing tip
that follows a deflection of the ailerons from neutral,
regardleaa of ‘the air speed or the p]an form of the
&g. Ehrpressedin coe$icient form for a rectangular
monoplane wing, the criterion is
where (?1 is the rolling-moment coefficient about the
body axis due to the lataraI controls. The value of
this expression that has been found to repreaeut satis-
factory control is approximately 0.075. A more
detaiIed explanation of the derivation of 1? C and of its
more general form, which is applicable to any wing
plan form, is given in reference 1.
The comparison of the lated control.devices covered
by this report is given in Table V for the different
aileron movements of reference 1, for four represen-
tative anglea of attack: 0°, 10°, 20°, and 30°. The
0° angle represents the high-speed attitude; a= 10°
represents the highest angle of attack at which en-
tirely satisfactory control with ordinaly aiIerons can
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be obtained; a=20° isthe condition of greatest lateral
instability and is probably about the greatest obtain-
able angle of attack in a steady glide with most
presentday airplanes; and finally, a= 30° is given
only for a comparison with controls for possible
future typw of airplanes.
The large spoiler A when tested alone as a complete
lateral control device, gave a lower value of l? C at an
angle of attack of 0° than was obtained with the or-
dinary ailerons,alone, but the value was nevertheless
substantially greater than the assumed satisfactory one
of 0.076. At a= 10°, the spoiler gave a slightly lower
value of 1? O than the assumed satisfactory one, but
the control held reasonably close to the satisfactory
value w the angle of attack was increased through 20°.
At a= 0°, all the ailerons, whether or not combined
with spoilers, gave values of R C greatly in excess of
that considered necessmy. Because the ailerons alone
were designed to give approximately satisfactory con-
trol at an mgle of attack of 10°, when combined witk
spoilers they gave in excess of the satisfactory value
except for the case of the standard-size ailerons with
upward movememt only combined with long, narrow
spoilem with which no increase of rolling moment was
obtained by deflecting the aileron more than about 35°.
At a =20°, which is definitely above the stalI, the
addition of any of the spoilem substantially increased
the aileron control, the smallest effect being obtained
with the short spoiler E with the standard aiIerons
and the greatest with the short spoiler D and the
short, wide ailerons. The latter with the extreme
differential movement gave 20 per cent greater than
the assumed satisfactory value.
None of the combinations gave satisfactory control
at an angle of attack of 30°.
Lateral control with sideslip.-If a wing is yawed
appreciably, a rolling moment is set up that tends to
raise the forward tip. The magnitude of this rolling
moment is always greater at very high angles of
attack than the available rolling moment due to
ordinary ailerons. The highest angle of attack at
which the aileron can balance the rolling moment due
to 200 yaw is tabulated for all the armmgements
tested as a criterion of control with sid&lip. As pre-
viously mentioned, 200 yaw represents the conditions
in a fairly severe sidwlip. Table V showa that the
lateral control against the eflect of 20° sidcalip is
maintained up to approximatdy the same angle of
attack with all of the combinations tested except one,
that with the short, wide ailerons up 60° combined
with spoiler D, which gave control to a substantially
higher angle of attack.
Yawing moment due to ailerons and spoilers.-The
desirable yawing moment due to ailerons depends to
some extent upon the type of airplane that is being
considered. For highly maneuverable military or
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acrobatic machines complete independence of the con-
trols as they affect turning moments about the various
body axes is a desirable feature. On the other hand,
for large transport airplanes or for machines to be
operatad by relatively inexperienced pilots, a favorable
yawing moment of proper magnitude would be an
appreciable aid to safe flying at high angles of attack.
FiuaJly, it is obvious that a yawing moment tending
to turn the airplane out of its bank is never desirable
under filly circumstances.
Reference to Table V will show that spoiler A alone
gives a favorable yawing moment about the body
axes equal to about 1.5 times that produced by an
average rudder at high speed (0.010) and about 4
times that produced by an average rudder at low
speed (0.007).
Adding spoilem to standard ailerons reduced the
adverse yawing moment considerably and in most
cases eliminated it altogether for angles of attack up
through 20°. A detailed comparison is most readily
made by direct reference to Table V.
LATERALSTABILITY
Inasmuch as spoilers do not affect the lateral sta-
bility if they do not interrupt the wing surface when
closed, the values of the criteriow on this subject are
considered the same as for the wings without spoilem.
These values are given in Table V and explained in
reference 1. The rolling moments tending to make
the wings autorotate depand in a very critical manner
on the exact prdle of the airfoils and are sometimes
quite different for two airfoils made to the same design.
The two examples given in Table V represent the
extremw of this variation.
CONTROLFOBOEREQUIRED
The control-force criterion, with which the various
lateral control devices are compared as regards con-
trol-stick force to attain as.sum@ masimum deflections,
is based on a stick movement of + 25° and is independ-
ent of air speed. The criterion is
where F is the force applied at end of control lever of
length 1 and ~ is the gear ratio between the aileron
and the control lever.
The control-force criterions have been computed for
spoiler A alone and for various combinations of spoilers
and ailerons. They are given in Table V, together
with criterions for the two ailerons tested alone. The
hinge moments were measured for spoilem A and C,
and approximate values were computed for spoilers
B, D, and E based on the assumption that the momenta
were -proportional to the span and the square of the
chord of the spoilars.
The control force required for spoiler A alone was
definitely lower than that for the ordinary ailerons
tested (about one-third that for the standard ailerons
with equal up-anddown deflection). The spoiler tends
to float with a small deflection, however, and would
require a special linkage or spring imtalldion for
satisfactory operation.
Interconnecting a spoiler with the ailerons reduced
the control force in eve~ case. With spoiler C and
standard ailerons with average differential or up-only
arrangement, the control force was slightly negative;
that is, the air force on the control system was such as
to hold the controls in a deflected state. This condi-
tion indicates that by choosing the proper relative
sizes, locations, and linkages of the ailerons and
spoi.lera, any desired amount of control force could
be obtained.
OPTIMUMCOMBINATIONS
For a nonacrobatic airplane that requires only n
moderate degree of lateral control it seems likely that
spoiler A used alone should provide a reasonably
sati9fact0ry control superior in eve~ way to that
provided by conventional flap-type ailerons. Reason-
ably high valuea of B O are maintained up to angles of
attack beyond the range which can be maintained by
average airplane9, the yawing moments are in a favor-
able sense throughout the entire range, and the control
force required is very small. The results, although
they indicate that it would be diilicult to obtain o
substantial increase in control by increasing the size
of the spoiler, are sufficiently favorable to justify fur-
ther tests on an &plane in flight.
A substantial improvement waa made in the per-
formance of the standard-size ailerons with each of the
spoilers tested, but none gave entirely satisfactory
control. Inasmuch as the front-hinge type substanti-
ally decreases the control force required, the optimum
combination with the standard-size aileron is probably
the long spoiler B with average differential aileron
movement.
The short, wide ailerons in combination with the
short spoiler D gave the highwt valuea of 1? O at the o
w wlm of attack as well as the highest favorable
yawing moments. If, as seems likely, the control force
can be reduced to any value desired by the proper
wlection of the relative sizes and deflections, and if
the rear-hinge spoiler can be made to operate satis-
factorily in flight, this combination should be very
good for an airplane requiring great maneuverability.
CONCLUSIONS
1. In the combined action of spoilers and ailerons the
hdl effects of both are not obtained if the spoilers are
[ocated directly ahead of the ailerons.
2. With the proper combination of spoilers and or-
ii.nary ailerons it is possible to obtain satisfactory
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rolling control up -to high angles of attack, accom-
pmied by f&vorable yawing moments and small con-
trol force9.
3. It is possible to obtain a moderate amount of
rolling control together with favorable yawing moments
and small control forces by means of a spoiler alone.
LANGLEY MEBIORIAL &RONAUTICAL LADORATORY,
NATIONAL ADVISORY COH~EE FOR AERONAUTICS,
LANGLEY ~IELD, VA., June 13, 1932.
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YAW--W
I ,
-: %
.101
-: ~
.017
.103
.023
.m
–. 024
.105
–: o&
.m
.134
.021
–:$ –:g
–.016 –. 016
. Ma .137
0 –. m
.148 . 14.s
.013 .Cm
-: z
–:K
–:E.10J
–. 016
.WI
-: g
-.023
–; g
-.022
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TABLE V
CRITERIONSSHO~NG RELATIVE MERITS OF SPOILERAND AILERON COMBINATIONS
Subject
Twn!Iaronol
Speed range___
R8to ofolhab.-.
Lebt.alcontrcd
. . . . .
Iat%t-%ddcooro
Ynwlngmoment
dueto control!
[tj$&$A,,
La@#.oblUty
.. -. --,
control form m
rMJrdr&i___
Subjwt
wlnlnm&y
. .
E@2d rmgo--
Rateofallrob-.
LattJ- conlrd
. . . . . . . .
Lotad Conh
Wiulaldesllp..
Lateral atablllt!
(d=~) .... ...
Contrrd form
quked--------
Sponerl
crkdon
Js.eJr
%“
h“
1
1.277
—
~.[. 3=r___ ;;:
‘Datcz-luo
C a-lP- . . . ..__.. J&
c aelly . . . ..-.- . . .
c a= W_______ .fal
c! a-3CP . ..-_ . . ..-
hxlmrnn a at Wtdob w
contreb will bdanm
G’ dne to W yaw.
m a=iY ---------
.016
-------
, u=lF’ . . .._-.__ .027
.-- —..
, &=W._ . . . . . . . . . .M2
-------
,
0a+w_______ ,_ ~
For Irdtkl Inatabtllty
FE i%$i$=-ti6- --------
at :+LC6
Yaw=w -------- ..-.---
Yaw-2W ------- --------
k.simwimw-le m
----------- --------
Yaw41P -------- -.... -..
F a -r ________
F a-lw_______ :8%
F a-!2?’ _______ .m
F a=3w’--------.........
Critezion
Standard alkcmw I StandarddlaroIMand Spoiler B Staadord MarOnamrd f.?poik O
l~d- :~-
~ ‘$”
down dom
Lmm4 L 270
g;
1J59
.204 .202
.076 .074
b.m b.Ml
.017 .Im5
w’ w
-------
–. (m f–: g%
-------
–. w f–.-%.!
------- --------
–. 010 f–. WJ7
. ----- .- —----
–. W3 –. m
w w
1P
11” L?
.04s :~
.W3
.017 .019
.m .CC6
.C03 .C03
.0)7 .W2
)Ifrer-
~’%
%’
hwn
L270
~;
.214
.074
*M5
.m
21”
.010
-: g
-. all
---%
.-. —.,
-. m
W’
K
.M8
.WQ
Mi-J
------
.-- . . .
I
CLUO
CL-”
}
I
L2n
E.
3=lY_-_.._..__.. 81.0
LJDatCL.(L7U IK6
RC a-ff--.—--.--_----.-.--—__
RC
.249
U-l@ -----------------------
RC
.m
a-w------------------------
RC
.W
a-w.. —---------------------.au
Maxbmm a atWbkb controls wIR
brdanca CI’ duoto W YP,W_.._._- m
cm a=V------------------------- 1.---.---. ---,–.cmc. $.034U=lw -------------------------- -------- .-- .-.,c. ~.ma~------------------------- –. wc. a-m-------------------------- ... .. .. .. ....-–. 012
tiorti~~bm~ h-----------------------
aFor initial Imtabillty atgb4K&
Yaw-r- . . . . . ------------------- ---------------
Yaw-w - . . ..__.__ -__... _- ..-----.--–-.-
Maxbnum unstable C%
Yaw-w -------------------------- ---.....--..---
Yaw-W -... _____________ ----.._---.---
CF a -@-------------------------
CF
.013
U-lr ------------------------- .Uk3
a-w -------------------------
% a-w------------------------- __...__:?
L270 L2i7 L277 LZ77 L277
iQ.4
L2i7 L2R
8L o :;: $:
m 9 lh 6
:; 8L o
: E; lh 6
. 1’M .219 .186 .114 .214
.072
.182
. lM
.110
.(B7 .W4 . 1C5
b.m .ma
.m .070
.037 .031 .032
.Imll
.C84 .&w
.m .Om .m .W . m9 .021
w !m ---------------------- 21” -------------- 210
.016 . ml .Om .010 *.m .M7 .010
,—-ml .—.ml -------- ------------- . . -------------- --------.-—---
. Ols .011 .016 .mn *.016 .019 .022
.-..--- --------------- --------------- -------- ............... --.-.--—-..-.. .-------
.on .013 .016 .621 f. Oiz
-. m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.022 *.an
. .. . ~ ------ --------------- -----..-.-.-.-- -.-.-.--
.m -.–---.=:6ii- --------------- . ml _.- . . ..=.6-ti. --------------- ..-...-.
-. M4 ,—. ~ f-. ~ s—.010 ,—.~
w . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- --------------- -------- --------------- . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- -------
1P --------------- ------------- ---.-.– -------------- -------------- --------
11” -------------- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ------- _–.--_ . . ---- -------------- --------
.048--------------------------------------------------------------
.@m.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- ----------------------------------- .. . . . . . .
.w .013 .W8 ;% –. m –. Im3
.010 .025 :%? –. ml -. W2
------- .Im4 :% . ml .Wz –. ail -. m
. . ----- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . --------------- -------- --------------- --------------- --------
Standard aikona and Spofk E
I
Shortj wide atlemn l
-fit
DiffN%#IIW, DiffN~2M,
aA9@zkn a.=~d%ri
$’%$ ‘g}~
aa.w a.9. m
L277 L277 L2il L236
8~ ~ 8L o 8L0 78.6
l&6 16.6 m 9
.247 .262 .224 .226
.025
:% .537 %J i%?
. 01.B .037 . Ols
21” II 21” 210I w’
.m4 . 01s .019 -.-=:=
#_. ~ ~. m --.. ---- .--. —--
.011 .Uzo .026 -.-=:ti
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ---------------- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.W3 .017 .023 .--=: GO.
--------------- ---------------- --. -.-- .. -----—
.-.~ I ,-.~ t-------;::titi--::titi---------------------------
---------------- -—------------- .-. -.-. --. ..—— I&
---------------- -------------------------------- li-
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ---.----.--—- -. w
-------------------------------- ---------------- .022
- —------------ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - .(I35
.015 .024 .M7 .(RO
.024 .010
.W2 –-_.--:?- ___..-_!’?!- $g
.----.-----.---- ---------------- ----------------
L~ Lm~ L238
7&6
lh9 I&9 ,$:
.234 .2m .202
.aw .M3
~.056 b, ,. ~ b,< p4
.023 .Crm .m
.o16’ .021r-:$3 $—. ml ---------
.Om .0a3
l–: % l—.m —-. -.-—
. ml .019
f–. m r-. ~ .–: E
,-.-.--.- .m .Cm
A_. ~ #—.~ s-. m
lr 17 1P
w w 1P
.022 .022 .022
.IR5 .C@3 .G2s
.m .M2 .079
.Cu7
.COi _..lv!- ---”:!l
.W4 --------- . . . . . . . . . .
Sea fwtnotes atend of table.
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TABLE V—Centinued
CRITERIONS SHOWING RELATIVE MERITS OF SPOILERAND AILERON COMBINATIONS-Continued
I I
Shd Vrhieaffai-omlandspoffaro
IIRC a= &’._________ .Z.nI&&al mntm7b RC .210a=Id_________ .101 ;% .@m :Zbfffty ------- X? a-w- —_.. .-_.. _RC .oP3 .072 .074a=xP ----------- .013 .027 .a29 . of2
~a~e~ ~ntio, Afadnmm a atWhfob cOn-
witb sidedfp_ tmls wfu btdanca Ctam tO zoo mw______ ------------ 22= --------------- ---------------
a=tY__-._--—___ 1[ l.m? .an .016 .m-. cm -------------- -------------- -. . ------------a=llY ___________ l. 012 .017 .OM . (m.—----. -. —-. ------------ . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .a+v_________ l. o16 . old .0z9 .ma----- .. —----- -------.--.-.— . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . --------------a= W___________ . ------------- -------------- --------------- .Ca)4r–. 010 ~. m f—.~ ,—.~
I
a For fnftlal fmtabillty fn
I
“Ppw--=fiz-ii:
----------------------------- -------------- --------------
Lateral stabiffty J ~~a O& --.—.-.--.----.-.—.-.--—— --------------- —---- ——---
(a=cP)_.–-_. Y8Tv=fP _________ ---------- . ----------- -------------- --.-.. ----.-.-,
Yaw-w -------- ------------- -.-.----.-._- --.--.-----..-- ------------
Ifaxbnmn unstableCM
II %3v=mw= F------------------------------------------------- --------------1----------------------------------------------,
1CF aeon__________ .--__---__---.--__._.-----------------.-._--.-.-.,ConhOlform M- CW a=lw __________ _-- . . ..--_. _ ----------- ----------- .--... _----.-,qofmi-.—.—— CF a -w_________ ------------- ----------- ------------ ..--. -.-..-_.,CF a=W_________ _--__.----- ------------- -------------- --.------... --,
%o& Wfde dtOKIU9 and $pOffOS ~
up only
IA=fm
88=~
L 270 L 270 L 270
~: ~: ~:
.271 .!M5 .!2?!2
.110 .115 . lm
.fm .071 .m
.023 .077 .024
------------ .fm .Ozo
-. cm ,—.~ ,-. ~f.w .017 .m
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-. . . . . . .
f.wi .014 .034
,------------ -—------- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
..—--------- . --- —--------- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
–. 012 *-. @J7 r-. m
----------- ............... ..............
------------ .............-. ..............
,.-----....—--------------- -------------
------------ ............... ..............
------------ ............... ... .........-
..— - ---- ............... ..............
.fra .043
:&% .Cm . cm
.W7 .W1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
,-. .--- .——. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
w
.023
. . . . . . . .
.aM
.. . . . . . .
.M2
........
.W7
,-. ~
........
.......
........
........
........
........
,.-..-.-,
.........
.Dahtaken fmmnzfemnceL
bBawlon aUft&dent 12wcantlwtlmn oneonwhfcbotha mangmmnb amw.
=RChmandnhnnm veJnBofafe+Iata-1~ andamasimnmof lL07satam=.
lRCOO.M 4 CC=ITand 0.094at u-W.
ltab TVherethemaxfmnm yawfngmcanantmzumi MowmnrImnm
IBW ,=~, k.=.
dellwtl~ the Ietterafndlcatithedetleotfonof theUPaileronor spoflaralonew folfovw l= 1~,
~LateinlstnbfutymfterfommmhanE@by addkfonof spoffomdncapr~filefamntfmmmwltb conti nrntml.
